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Decorder 20 , 1990
RW 34193
File Nos. G9.5, G9..'5.1.4

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccumission
Drurmnt Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

Gentlenent

River Bend Station - Unit 1
Docket No. 50-450

Please find enclosed an Infornation Report regarding in-line
mactor ecolant conductivity nonitoring at River Band Station -

Unit 1. This report is being subnitted to provide infonrotion
mgarding the root cause and corrective actions taken for this
event.

Sincerely,
-. , .
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W. H. Odell
Manager-Oversight
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River Bond Nuclear Group
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cci U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Ca missio7
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

NRC Resident Inspector
Post Office Ecx 1051
St. Francisville, IA 70775

INIO Records Center
110. Circle 75 Parkway, Suite 1500
Atlanta, CA 30339-3064
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On 10/31/90 with the unit in Operational Cbndition 5 (Refueling) the
in-line continuous reoarding conductivity monitor for the reactor
coolant system recane inoperable as a result of associated systcm
shutdown slignnents to support the third refueling outage and reactor
coolant conductivity exceeding the upper range of the recording
instrunent of 1.0 us/cm. During cold shutdown conditions, River Bond
Station (RBS) Technical Specification Surveillance Requimnent 4.4.4.c
requires continuous recording of the conductivity of the reactor
coolant "or, when the continuous recording conductivity nonitor is
inoperable for up to 31 days, obtaining an in-line conductivity
nuasurennnt at least once per. . 24 hours. . . ".

On 11/11/90 the continuous reconiing conductivity nonitor had been
inoperable for a total of 31 days and rencined in this condition until
12/01/90; a total of 51 days. The 7bchnical Specifications do not
provide any guidance on the rcquired actions if the 31 day limit has
been exceeded. The continuous recording conductivity nonitor was
restomd to operable status on 12/01/90.

To cmply with the Technical Specifications, the limiting condition
for operation (LOO) was entered in accordance with 'Ibchnical
Specifications 4.0.3. Action Statement 3.4.4.c.1 was emplied with by
perfonning the required engireering evaluation of the effects of the
out-cf-limit condition on the structural integrity of the reactor
coolant systcm. Since all 24 hour in-line conductivity neasumnents,
as w1] as the required once per 72 hour grab sanples analyses taken
prior to and aftc:r this event, showed that the conductivities (0.27 -
5.41 uS/cm) were significantly below the limits of the Ubchnical
Specification limit of 10.0 uS/cm, there was no inpact on the
structural integrity of the reactor coolant system,

hs identified in two previous infornational reports dated 01/28/88 and
06/26/89 (refcInnce RTG-27357 and RDG-31151), a Technical
Specification change to renove the 31 day limitation is being
processed. This will prevent the use of Action Statenents when
appropriate surveillances are being conducted to ensure ccupliance
with 7behnical Specification limits.
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